
Youi* Wedding 
Gift of CutGlass 
or . Silverware 
Should be sel
ected here

llare you thought of giving Co 
Glaes or Silverware It is appréciai 

bride, and yoii will agned by ev^ry
with 118 iliat you can choose no 
suitable gift when you set the mar 
pieces we are now showing.

moi

You will find our prices to be ye, 
exceedirmoderate and in no 

the actual value of the article.
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S.uùeenV.neyMîlk 1

Pi aii ie Rose Pure Manitoba 
Manitoba Family Flour

"

No. 1 Pastry
mIP SUPSCR1PT10N : $2.00 In Adva

c . E. WENDT
Jeweller

lirrrfflnr"”

I Roofing and 
Siding

of all kinds atj> low
er prices- Gill in 
and get our finoes

, ï
We supply; vou 

tools if you lay i* 
out yourself-

•i

:

I"

How about ’ 
that old leaky
eavetrough 
this spring ?

F J. ARNOLD
MIDMAY

Plumbing
Kurimce Work

local g. t. r. time table

i
southbound"... 7.1Morning train,

mail train, northbound.. 11-3 
train, southbound.. 4.1

Night train, northbound
Afternoon

9.1

M Acquaintance that shuulJ JJ 
I'rove Profitable *

® it will pay you to get acquaint- — 
ni wr h my store ar.d my prie- ■ 
C<1 My mono is "Small Pio- ■ 
tirs .lid quick lurnqvti. It 9 
iQt'uiu lower pi ices fof yon

y

Aim a full line of freah and 
iltrd meats and an assorl- 

uf fresh li.h, bologna,-
headcheese, wieners and liver-
sausage. , ...
Highest cash prices for hides. , 

Phone 62

G. R WINGEFELDER
Meat and Fish Market

PICTURE FRAMING.

A good assortment of Pietud 
Mouldings and Glass for FramirJ 

kind of pictures you would ilkany
to have framed. Bring in your un 
fram ?d pictures and give us a trial 
The price will be right and wor) 
guaranteed -ti8"EICKMEIER.
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To Paint
lur property ' 

I any longer.
I d II. Look 
1 find many 
|id out that 
Int. Now is 
t-decorating, 
l same. The 
[hod is to use

:nour
£ 1NISHES

CL

■alkies are very 
kliMlhis popular 
irniwing you do, 
Frodu<J,e«rh One 
x h it Umade

WRfroiuit ftr\ 
A Cthiwll tur 
I» Our booklet 
fyrtr on rrjtuil.

*,-J
IWR 6»
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❖
,728,000 persons driven onl of 
.ttle regions during the war* 
)0 have returned.

'» Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

In
2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins

over use pure Corn 
•s cakes and candies 
our grocer for a can 
equired, and you too 
cate mellow richness

.D, MONTREAL

I Syrup
?tener” 33

bOBlisr’s
sS'm

Ïir. 2n and delicate i V)look as fresh m
=rht. g
iDyeing I
EI Parker’s

ive; parcels can be 
ame care and atten

du lived in town.
>u on any question 
I. WRITE U8.
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<G mechanic of |Wf *** 
look them over, or uk w to
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Ire a key*» Used Car Market 
onre Street. • *■

? %Mn bread, the nurse made what she 
u oatmeal biscuits. Three ounces 
S 3 oatmeal, three ounces of flour, 
y caspoonful salt, one tablojpoon- 

ortening. Put oatmeal, flour and 
baking bowl, boil and stir well 

0 ier, rub in shortening, and add 
F 'ater to mix paste. ' Bake brown, 

oritc with children.
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%<~T Ved in Bridegroom’s Home.
H apan the marriage ceremony 
I place at the house of the bride- 
g , to which the bride Is taken, 

panied by her relatives. Her 
and the household g^ods, 

P the bride brings with her, are 
y\ by men, who follow the carriage 
P bride, forming a procession

■ always meets with cheers fro.m
E Dwd as it passes through the
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Sir Douglas was n strorç man, a 
true Northerner,*»!!* well ir.cide him
self—m pose . . . When I started 
painting him he said: “Why waste 
your time painting me? Go and paint 
yie men. Thejtfre the fellows who are 
saving the world and they're getting 
killed every day.’ M

Prince Will Entertain Crown

c. --A,......jw -G 6g *****ATHE Ecan divisions, and ao forth, that would 
be used In each.

"When'i got back to the mission I 
wrote down the dates and places 1 re
membered and aa far, as I cculd Judge 
everything went exactly as he a aid it 
would until about the middle of Octo
ber, when the Germans really got on 

Then things wont more

PAINTER OF FAMOUS 
MEN DESCRIBES THEM

OF.

Uli

ITS
HCKat abpbakino lady to act 
vt as our representative Introducing 
ùWul line of fast selling articles, 
write. Anderson Manufacturing Com-

v: London

fOMANFOR s Nor'
H- 1 Ontario.FROM HERE &TMEK

How to Overcome Troubles That 
Afflict .Women Only.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”'t
SIR W. ORPEN, OFFICIAL; 

MILITARY ARTIST.
On March 20 occurred the sixty- 

ninth anniversary of the publication in 
book form of Harriet Beecher Stowe’s 
deathless story, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.’* 
And it still lives, both in the cinema 
and on the dpeaking stage.

You know, of course, that “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin’’ was first published ser
ially in the National Era, and that 
Mrs. Stowe was paid $300 for her ef-

the run. 
quickly than he had expected.

“What mu.st the Httle man have felt? 
The responsibility of it all—hidden in 
the brain behind those kind, thought- 

; ful eyes. Apparently his only worry 
I was ‘my pipe.’ ’’

Mistake Somewhere.
“Ma, did you ever hear a 

bark?’’
“Rabbits don’t bark, dear."
“Thatfs funtiy. My story-book says 

that rabbits eat cabbage and bark!" -

% .
p-abbjtPrince of Japai^; «

The Prince of Wales will be&e con-

So far as a woman’s health is. con- 
most fateful

i years in her life are those between 45 
stant companion of the Japanese an(^ Many women enter this period 
Crown Prince during the, early part of : under depressing conditions, through 
the .latter’s visit, say,3 a London des-1 overstrain in household cares, or a 
patch. The British Prince will meet 
him at Portsmouth on his arrival and 
will, “take him under his wing" for a

cerned, probably the

Marshal Foch Mapped Out 
Battles for Months Ahead ,

While Sitting for Portrait. , ^ ^ ,n the hriok ls
Sir William Orpen, who, during the that of the sitting of General Plumer, 

official military artist for the of the British army, whose batman, or 
Britisih government and painted the , E.0idi<»r servant, was much1 
portraits of most of the lea de re of the for fear the artist would not/ do justice 
Allied forces-, has proved that he can t0 ..the governor.” Sir William says: 
paint with words as well as colors. He 
has just published a volume, “An On-1 wanted him the batman leaned over 
locker in France," that gives delight- my shoulder and asked ; is thé gover- 
fully intimate pen pictures of the nor all right now?’ Perfectly,’ I re- 
many world famous men who sat for plied *Kb, he ain’t,’ he said, ‘not by 
him, including Marshal Foch, Wood- a long chalk.’ And he went over to 

Wilson, Clemenceau, Balfour, Earl the General and started pulling the 
Haig and General Smuts. He was pre-

at the peace conference, and you sit up proper—not all ’unched

A Fidgety Batman. Feminine Accounting.I neglected condition of the blood, and 
J so they suffer heavily.

Among the commonest symptoms at pense ..
week. They wrll.l visit Aldershot and this time are headaches, pains in the jyjr Dubwaite.
Sandhurst, where the Japanese hack and sides, fever flushes, palpita- “Could you learn from the state- 
Prince will be shown how bc-th Bri- j Gon, dizziness and depression. It is ment just what she bought?" 
tlsh soldiers and officers are made.

“My wife made out an itemized ex
account for last month," said fort.

war was Had it not been for a young Boston 
publisher, J. P. Jewett, who took the 
risk in its book publication in 1853, 
the famous characters of the story 
would have been unknown to fame. 
He arranged publication on a 10 per 
cent, royalty basis. Its success was 
astounding. Before long eight presses 
wore running to keep pace with the 
demand.

Though slavery may be dead, the 
story of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” will per
sist, and the souls of Uncle Tom and 
Little Eva, like that of John Brown, 
will go marching oq.

worried

chases werewell to know that these variations of 
can be relieved by home treat-

“No. Most of her pur 
listed as “Etc."“When I got the General the- way . Following this the Prince of Wales ; health

will go on a long planned tour of the ment What woinen stand in need of 
west of England, including his Duchy | all their life, but never more so than in 
of Cornwall and his seldom visited pro-. middle age, is rich, red blood. As a 
perty on the ScHly Islands, where he tonic for the blood and nerves, Dr.

tra rsst :i zr;s*.r,rr;
men at this time. Among those who „ k , for a

Admiral the Hon. Sir Somerset , have found benefit through the use of worked ou 6 •
Gough-Calthorpe, who Ls commander ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Mrs. J. A. 1 raise in ^
in chief at Portsmouth, will have McDougall, Ithodena. N.S, who says: , t°'tldTthe L me" 
charge of the first reception to the j -, was greatly troubled with nervous- he's that much ahead of the game. 
Japanese Crown Prince. He is one of , ness, palpitation of the heart, dizzi- 
tlie few British naval officers who ness, and a generally run down condi- 
have actually commanded a Japanese tion. It was only with difficulty that, 
naval unit, having had a division of i could do my work, and although I had to visit the dentist, and when he 
Japanese destroyers under him when had been taking medicine for some I came back his father said: 
he was in command in the Mediter- time I did not improve. Finally a, “Well, old chap, how s the tooth- 
ranean during the latter part of the friend advised Dr. Williams’ Pink ; ache now?" 
world war. He paid a warm tribute to 
the keenness of the Nippon seamen 
and was decorated by the Mikado.

The visit of the Japanese Crown 
Prince is counted as the star feature 
cf the London season, which is pro
mising now, for the first time, to reach 
pre-war levels of gayety—if the coal 
strike is settled. That already has

• His Gain.
“She declined to marry him after

all."
row-

out of his tunic and said, "Ere, mild air of the Gulf Stream.creases
sent
gives an amusing description of his ^ up the way you are. What would ’er 
impressions at the Quai d’Orsay. | ladyship say If I let you J)e painted

Schedule of War Operations. j that way?
• „ .. . ! “The next morning the batman was

In August. 1918, he went south to hand brlght and early to see that 
Bon Bon to paint a portrait of Marshal 
Foch. Sir William said:

MONEY ORDERS.
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents.

Me Should Worry.
The other day Theodore, aged five,| the General did the right thing, but 

I left after he had got him adjusted to 
great little man, fancy 

deep in the study of his maps, very , ^ goon as iie had gone the General
calm, very quiet ... he ‘sat’ like j said : ’We’ve got him on toast—he’s 
a lamb, except that his pipe upset him. I worrjetj death because you haven t 
It seems that some of his English pajnted the gold leaves on my red tab. 
friends thought that lie was smoking Don’t do it until the very last thing.*

“It worked splendidly. The old chap 
really upset. Every hour he used 

I to come in and tap me on the shoulder, 
“But up to that date the Marshal point to the red tab and say: ‘What 

was not a star at pipe smoking. He ! about it? If you don’t get tlZm gold 
could light it all right, but after about ^ loaves proper I’ll get it from her lady- 
two minutes it would begin to make ship.’ ” 
strange gurgling noises, which grew 
louder and louder until it went out.

❖“There was the
Test Your Lung Power.

One of the tests of fitness for air
men is measuring the length of time a 
man could hold in his breath.

The average time a normal healthy 
man or woman can keep in the breath 
after a deep inspiration varies from 
forty to fifty seconds.

Persons suffering from chronic bron
chitis cannot hold their breath longer 
than twenty-one seconds; consump
tives, only fourteen seconds.

Where the lungs or the heart are 
affected the period during which the 
breath can voluntarily be held de
creases in proportion to the gravity of 
the trouble.

The fact that one cannot hold one’s 
breath for long, however, doesn’t 
necessarily imply deficient lung 
power. Many persons who can inhale 
a large volume of air are quite incap
able of holding the breath for a nor
mal period of time.

“Dunno,” was the reply.
“But you must know whether the

got a supply and beganPills, and
taking them. The result more than ; f M
met my expectations, and I am feel- ache’s gone! 
ing better than I have done for years, “Dunno," was the matter of fact an- 
sleep well, eat well, and do ray house- swer. "The dentist kept the tooth, 
work much more easily. In my case 
the pills certainly did what you claim 
for them."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
all dealers in medicine, or you can get think any jury would convict me if I’d 

nts a box or six knock your block off and kick ypu out 
to the street?"

Counselor Everbroke—“The verdict 
would doubtless be “guilty with ex
tenuating circumstances.” The fee for 
my opinion will be ten dollars. Come

too many cigars and they had given 
him a pipe and tobacco and asked him 
to smoke it instead.

Doing Business.
Mr. Multirox—“Want to marry my 

daughter! What nerve! Why, do you
caused the cancellation of many pre-
seasen festivities, but if it is settled j them by mail at 50 ce 
there will be three courts at St. James's boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
during May. The first will be on May Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
4, which will be largely official and 
diplomatic. There are a large number 
of bebutantes waiting for presenta
tion on May 23 and 24, and at the 
other courts later in the season.

Fashionable shopkeepers of London 
accordingly are counting on a revival 
of trade as soon as the industrial 
crisis is settled.

Sir William speaks with great can
dor of the way the various sitters im
pressed him.
Botha was big, large and great in body 
and brain—elephantine.

“President Wilson was very genial 
and sat well, but even then he was 
very nervous and twitchy. He told 
endless stories, mostly harmless and

He says: “General“The next day I brought some 
and cotton wool, and the ❖feathers

Marshal looked on me as a sort of a 
hero because each time we rested I 
used to clean out the pipe and dry it.

The Tree.
In the great woods, one tree

Was by the cunning seasons builded 
fair.

With the rain’s masonry 
And delicate craft of air.

across.

“During the time he was sitting 
great battles were going on and the 

were being driven hack.

Not Seen.
•A tight-fisted old gentleman, who 

recently recovered from a severe 
attack of fever, called up his physician 
on the phone and made complaint with 
reference to the total of the bill ren
dered by him on this occasion.

“See here!" shouted the old gentle
man, “you have me charged for five 
weeks’ calls, 
weeks only.”

“But, my dear sir,” expostulated the 
doctor. “I visited you each day for 
five weeks.”

“Perhaps you did. I don't know,” re
plied the tight tone, “but for one week 
I was delirious, and I didn’t see you 
come in."

some witty.Germans
News was brought to him about every 

If it was good he would
“Why Paint Me?” Asked Haig.

“General Smuts sat, a strong per
sonality, with great love for his own 
country and a fearless blue eye. I 
would not like to be up against him, 
yet in certain ways he was a dreamer 
and a pcet in thought.

“Balfour came in for a sitting at 
about 12.15. He w-as sound asleep by 
12.35, but woke up sharp at 1 o’clock 
and went out for lunch.”

General Douglas Haig impressed Sir 
William as one of the strongest per
sonalities he painted. He says:

Unknown of anyone
She was the wind’s green daughter. 

Her the dove
Made, between leaf and sun,

His murmuring house of love.

ten minutes, 
say ‘Bon.’ If it was. bad he jus* made 
a strange noise by forcing air out 
through his lips.

❖

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirs.—I have used your MTNARD'9 
LINIMENT for the past 26 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely say that I have 
never used any enual to yours.

If rubbed between the hands and In
haled frequently, It will never fail to 
relieve cold In the head in 24 hours. It 
is also the best for bruises, sprains, etc.

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

“I remember one morning (the Mar
shal did not know that I understood 
any French at all) a general came in 
and sat with him, and the Marshal 
quietly gave him times, dates and 
places where battles would be fought 
up to the end of December, 1918 (this 
was
named the French, British and Ameri-

Nolhing is more common in child
hood than indigestion, 
more dangerous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the constitution 
or more likely to pave the way to dan
gerous disease. Fully nine-tenths of 
all the minor ills of childhood have 
their root in indigestion. There is no 
medicine for the little ones to equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets in relieving this 
trouble. They have proved of benefit 
in thousands of homes. Concerning 
them Mrs. Jos. Lunette, Immaculée 
Conception, Que., writes: “My baby 
was a great sufferer from indigestion, 
but the Tablets soon set her right and

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cent^ à 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

The family name of Patterson is.one (-o., Brockville, Ont. 
to which neither the English nor the 
Irish ncr the Scots can lay exclusive 
claim, for there are to be found evi
dences of its origin in all of these 
countries.

will pay for fourQuiet as a seemly thought
Her infinite strength of shade she 

spread around,
Peace as a spell she wrought 

For that enclosed ground.

Nothing is

in August of that year) and
Bred of such lowly stuff

Blown seed, a sheltering day, a ten
der night—

Now stars seem kin enough 
To company her height.

Dartmouth.

Surnames and Their Origin *
Mlnard's Llnlmsrt for Dandruff.

•------------»------------
It is the custom on the birth of a 

Japanese baby to plant a tree. This 
is carefully tended until the child is 
about to be married, when it is cut 
down and made into an article of 
furniture for the new home.

America's Pioneer Dog Remedies
Book on

I
She knows not whence she grew,

So in my heart, from some forgot
ten seed,

The lover thought of you 
Towered to the lovelier need.

—M. L. C. Pickhail.

PAT ZRSONCHISHOLM
Racial Origin—Lowland Scottish. 
Source—Geographical.

DOC DISEASESVariations—Patcison, Padden, Patten, and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author.

Patton, McFadden, Paterson, 
Patrick, Patrickson, MacPhater, 
MacFeat.

b&would not be without them."Though the origin of this family 
which is the name of one of the

K. Olay Glover Co., Xna, 
118 West 31st Street 

New York, U.8.À.*
Highland clans of Scotland, is not 
Gaelic at all, most of those who bear 

descendants of Gaels,

Racial Origin—English and Gaelic. 
Source—A given name. Whatever vicissitudes may befall a 

man, he can always keep the wisdom 
life has taught him.

❖
Foch’s Religious Side is 

Revealed.
Two new stories of Marshal Foch Il

lumine a side of Ms character which 
adds to his influence and charm.

At a crisis in the war Clemenceau 
went to see him at the front. When 
the premier arrived he was told by an 
officer at headquarters that the mar
shal was at mass, “but,” he added, “if 
it is a matter of special importance I 
will call him out."

“No, no,” was the quick response,
“leave him alone. It has carried him 
through very well so far."

In March, 1918—such a month as
France and Britain may well hope —- , . _,.th
never to see again—a Methodist Coun- Warning. a e no c) 
cil in London adopted a resolution to substitutes for genuine Baye ^ Tab- |

. . ,<vf ... „ , _______ v.________ send a telegram to Marshal Foch with Iets °* Aspirin. n ess j
Tile Irish name is "MacPhaldln, de- ••* , . name “Bayer" on package or on Tab-

rived from ‘T'aldin," which is one of Mlnard’. Liniment Relieve. Dlstemp., .............. ..............„ lets you are not getting Aspirin at all.
the diminutive forms of Patrick, and . ' The telegram was sent hut no reply 1,1 evcry na>’cr Package are directions
is found with us in the nickname Women in Scotland Yard. receive™ Aft« the armistice tor Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rl.eu-
“Baddy." Batter.son, Battison, Mac-1 Conservative Scotland Yard to find- poc]| |n rollvcmltion witb an English mutism, Earache, Toothache, Lum- 
Fadden, Padden, Patten and Patton ing women of decided value on its de- j statesman confided to him that one of bago and for Pain. Handy tin boxes 
all occur as Anglicized versions of the tectlve force, especially In ferreting (he tj,inBs’whlch had moved him most ! of twelve tablets cost few cents. Dnig-

; °"t the Intricacies of certain sorts of j lhe war was the re(.eipt ot an ex ! Stats also sell larger packages. Made 
• Patterson, Paterson and Pattison | crime, says a London despatch. The | traorrtlnary telegram stating that the ! 1,1 Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
also occur as straight English develop-1 talent of these feminine sleuths, it is j Metho(||sl8 of England were praying ' (registered In Canada), of Bayer

said, is due largely because of their ! j>or j1jm Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester or
greater success at practicing dccep- , ‘ ________q,________
tion. And it has been found that they j Towns Toppled by Mines.

Miss Ella Johnson 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples

the name are 
with blood that originally came from ❖

IRedeem the Time.
I Cling fast to hours that soft are croon-

Irelatid.
The exact racial classification of the 

Lowland Scottish has never been set
tled with finality. That they were or
iginally a Teutonic, rather Ilian a Cel
tic, race, is cert ain, but I hoy have 

been definitely placed as be-

ASPIRINing
Of joys; redeem them ere they go, 

The after-life is but the blooming 
Of flowers that budded here below.

“Bayer” only is GenuineThere are, however, certain of its 
variations which can be allocated de
finitely tr one or another of these 
countries.-

The name of Patrickson Is one of
the least common forms of the name. 1 In sunshine and in stormy weather, . 
but where it is found there is pretty i 
good evidence of it.s English origin, j 
The given name of Patrick, or “Pad- Do good ; all thought of self forsaking, 
ruig” and “Paruig,’’*as it occurs in Gae-1
lie, with the addition of words mean- j And watchful spirits now are making 
ing ‘son of” or “descendants of." is, of In Heaven for you a rich reward. I 
course, the origin of the family name. —Aileen Ward.

“My trouble began as small pim
ples and in a few months they got 

worse and my forehead was 
just a mass of large pim- 

X pies. They were Hard and 
^ red and caused me to 
j scratch, and I was disfig- 

r-J ured for the time. They 
^ made me embarrassed 

when out in company. I

(Hinever
longing to the Germanic (like the An
glo-Saxons) or the Scandinavian (like 
the Norse) branch of that great racial 

There is very good philo-

The fleeting moments bind together; 
The days of life are all too brief; A

division.
logical evidence that the Scottish dia
lect (which, incidentally, is not the 
language of the Highlanders but of the 
Lowlanders) is not a corruption of 
English, as is commonly supposed, but 
a development independent of it, from 

tongue dissimilar neither to the an
cient Saxon nor Norse. It has, how- 

been complicated by the in- 
of the neighboring English

Go seek and give some heart relief.

v- -03 iW«—

tried sassafras tea but it was of no 
help. I saw a Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertisement and sent for a fretf 
sample. After using them I bought 
more, and when I had used one cake 
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuti- 

Ointment for about a month I 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Miss Ella May Johnson, Box 65, 
Camas, Idaho, March 9, 1920.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tol- 
promote and maintain skin pur

ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.

Some benison life will afford,

ever, 
fluence 
through all periods.

However, the nam ; of Chisholm 
(note the Saxon ending, which means 
h meadow land) was the name of the 
home of the Lowland family which 
founded the Highland clan, gathering 
its followers from among the Gaels. 
The name, a.~ first recorded, was 
spelled “Chlshehne.” This was in the 
fourteenth century, in about the mid
dle of which the acquisition of High
land territory and the formation of the 
clan is placed.

Irish name.

jjiirCuticur* So»p «hKTB» withoutmeats of "Patrlck’s-son.”
Paterson and MacPatrick are names 

of branches of the Scottish Highland , 
clan Maclaren. MacPhater and Mac- 
Feat are also found as the equivalents 
of these names in the Highlands.

Sallcylicacid.

can keep a secret.
Many of the women detectives cover 

assignments at social events where it 
is necessary for them to wear evening 
gowns and jewels and to display the i 
social graces. Women detectives were ! 
employed first in London, but now ;

There are a million and a half tons T™

Satisfaction
inboiKCans

of coal of very valuable quality under
neath Glasgow, it was stated recently 
at a meeting of the city corporation.

And there, it may be added, it is 
likely to remain, since the inhabitants

their activities have extended to the | <V Scotland’s premier city-~pramler 
nrnvincPfi ! that is m P°int of population -are
p hardly likely to consent to disfigure

it to the extent of starting a coal mine 
in their midst.

Beside, experience has shown that

“‘'MICA""
à . MADE IN CANADA

Imperial Mica Axle Grease contains 
just enough powdered mica to form 
a smooth, hard surface on the axle 
which relieves friction and enables grease to do its work 
better. It prevents hot boxes and scored axles, and 
outlasts other greases two to one.

»
Practise Keyboard.

iDepressions in the centres of the 
keys of a new practice keyboard for ; there is real danger In carrying out 
piano students are Intended to guide : m|n|ng operations in the vicinity of 
the fingers Into the right position for ' human habitations, 
the best work with a real instrument. :

Imperial Eureka Harness Oil penetrates 
every fibre of leather, thereby excluding 
moisture, dust and sweat. It preserves 
harness, and prevents cracking and break
ing of stitches. Harness that is treated 
with it lasts for years, looks well all the 
time and requires little repairing.

Aakyour nearest dealer about theta two high quality 
products. He has both in convenient sises.

Some years back, for example, ex
tensive phosphorite deposits wore dis
covered beneath Logrosan, in Spain, 
once one of the most supstantially- 
built towns in Estremadura province. 
To-day there are less than a score of 
houses left standing. The rest have 
disappeared bodily into the cavities 
in the ground created by the with
drawal of the deposits in question.

In like manner North\v'< !i. In the

Hearths in the centre of the room 
were built as late as the 16th century.

The Desert de Carlittle, in the Py
renees, nearly 10,000 feet above Lhe 
sea, contains *us many as sixty lakes 
of varying sizes. According to local 
tradition, these were left at the time of 
the flood. When the waters subsided, 
it ls said, Noah and his family landed 
on the Bay of Prigue, one of the high
est peaks in the district. To prove 
the truth of this tradition travellers 
are shown an iron ring to which, lhe 
peasants declare, the ark was moored 
when tiie laiRling was effected.

Êtes

HalI
Fa't-minnig di-trlct cf i hcd.ire, bid 
fair to 1 * completely .-.wallowed up at 
cue t:. ( \ !. ; to a series of subsi
dences due to .i similar cause.

ISSUE No. 19—'21.1
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'You’ll Take More Pleasure
in the meal-time drink if,besides its 
fine taste,you know it makes for health.

Postum Cereal
is a wholesome and satisfying

CEREAL BEVERAGE
It has a rich, full-bodied flavor, 
but contains nothing that can pos
sibly disturb nerves or digestion.

Quickly Prepared - Economical
Sold by Grocers Everywhere

^ ■«
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Mr. John Helmbecker wU at Now 
Hamburg from Saturday to Tuesday 
Hjaf only remaining brother, William 
H. died there on Friday the 28th. 
Three brother* have died inside of 
five years, two being victims of the 
"flu.” John is now the only surviv
ing sun of the aged father who lives 
in New Hamburg.

On Thursday afternoon just before 
Mr. and Mra. Haslewood wer*> leav
ing town, the school trustees gathered 
at the home of Postmaster Mathew- 

nnd presented Mr. Haslewood 
with a serviceable umbrella as a re
membrance from the members of the 
board.

This morning Mr. Conrad Miller 
met with a painful accident. He had, 
been down cellar of his shoe shop 
in the Schac-b block, to get some leath 
er, and in coming UP the stairway, 
the trap door over j the stairs fell 
down just as he reached the laflding. 
The door pinned one of his legs to the 
side of the opening, and he was stuck 
there fast unable to extricate himself 
Fortunately Mr. F 
there at the time anu released Con. 
The injuries to his limb, a 
sore one, are quite serious and ho 
may bo laid up for some time.

MAY SPECIALS
•. ' t ‘

DENTIST MILDMAY.
-P; 1

ISSl-HlUtw* mwthMe rrwii-11-f^ In <«etiHirT Vi*us 
Aston every Hist einl Hurd Rsterdef. ClifToni May. is ihe month of sunshine and joy. We are gouig to mika it still more so by 

these specials listed below.
These goods are very lnoderately priced consistent with iroçd quality.

I Canada’s Best
in business training and imp 
ment in general éducation is at 
hand at the

•All-Wool SergesFriday and Saturday 
Special

■ vi

Good quality' 42 inches wide in Black, Copen and 

Navy, former values $3.00, now
Afo/fr/fm

1.56BfC> ..With every $1.00 purchase cl other çovds we will

give 9 lbs. of Red pain Granuiatt-d Sugar for .$1.00 n'rtfOwen, Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction.
Enter any day-

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers' and Preparatory 
Courses.

iT
¥ iv?

: jiU]Rutchart was
<\2*

Milchronic

Staple Dry GoodsVwlnlugue free

at very low prices for high quality 
merchandise.

Ginghams, Prints, Galateas, reg. 35c 
for 29c.
Pillow Cottons 40, 42, 44 inches wide 
nice even weave, former prices as 
high as 90c, Now

8|4 Sheeting, very special 
9|4 Sheeting very special
Light weight blues, greys and strpes 
reg S'.c for 

Heavy weight ohirting

Extra heavy ticking, black and strip 
ed denim, extra value

Hucl: Towelling now

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary
WHAT ACT SAYS.

ymwtvW''W

Big Values in Groceries

*

In connection with the act respect
ing the school attendance of adoles
cents, the following^ clauses will in
terest parents who have children of 
14 and upward at work or about to 
engage in work:—

(1) Where, in the opinion of the 
schpol attendance officer, the services 
of an adolescent between fourteen 
and sixteen years of age are required 
in some permitted gainful occupation 
in or about the home of his parent 
or guardian, he may be granted, by 
an attendance officer, on the written 
replication of his parent or guardian 

home permit to engage In such ser
vices.

(ÜI Where, m the opinon of the 
school attendanee ofTieer, the iervv’Ct; 
of an adolescent bewccn fourteen and 
sixteen years of age are required in 

permitted gainful occupation 
maintenance of

Spec. Values in Shoes17c**********************
J Western Ontario’s Best 
W Commercial School

67c yd. 
77cyd.

11 pairs only Ladies White Kid Oxfords sizes 2•/, 
to 6, reg $6.00 for 
Boys Canvas Boy-Shu, will outwear ? pair rutting

$.23
Vîe^o Oxford Lacroece Oxford, rov Ç.0 for $1.?V 
yiers. Heavy Work Shoes, clearer a* .............  $4.93

$3.95Pink Salmon ...................................
Cascade Salmon, reg 30c at . . . 
Bonnie Fright Cleansers, . .
Gem Lye ...............................
Comfort Soap ........................
Kellogs Corn Flakes ...........
Rice at . . .
Rest Rice .
Tapioca . .
Cocoa ....

..v......... 2.for 3?(
...'........ 2 for 47'

. iOc, or 3 for 25;.
................ 2 for 25-
...J......... 3 for 27c

.   2 for 25c
or 4 lbs. fur 25c 

10c cr 3 lbs. lor 25c
........................ 1.0c lb.
...................... 20c lh

* CENTRALU
s

27c yd
jhots, sizes 1 to 5, reg $3.00 for/ m ?> yd

I >
STRATFûfiD, OAT

« t* Our winter termcomme.Tces t 
J Tuesday, January 4th, and •
* students may register in our «
* Commercial, Shorthand or t
* Telegraphy departments at 4 
« anytime Our courses are • 
J thorough and practical, and J

assist graduates to posi- 4

4Ec ya
35c yd.

I.adies White Palm Beach Tie $4.00 pair

WH'c Csaves Oxfords at . ..f?...................... 'INNew Curlaining and 
Curtains

4 we 
* tions.
J Get our Iree catalogue

Big Special at #3.90New Bungalow net at 75c yd.
Scrims, Marquisets, etc., at 25c yd. up 
Very dainty new Marquisette curtains 
in latest patterns $3.00 to $6.00 pair.

Mens Work Shirt Special- some
4 for the necessary
4 such adolescent or some person de- 
J pendant upon him, he may be granted 
Z by an attendance officer, on the writ-
5 ten application of his parent or guar- 
8 dian. an employment certificate to en-

*»**#*#-#*♦'»******»**** £=»= in s-ch services.

% Khaki and Blue, former pi ice -S2.50 now,.... Si..50 

3 for :5i.0o
One Lot of Oxfrrds, Pomps, Straps, etc., values in 

$6.50, clearing at
♦
♦

m. A. McLACBLAN,
Principal

3.904
4
4

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
JT1." eyvlfiow |.vn< il i'-

than the pen a; voiding to
women.

f.i

What is the
Red Cross Doing ?

■4 Jos. KunkelEVERY FARMER NEEDS A FORD CAltltlCK COURT OK KKVISiON. . . Mildmay
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run fer 
37 cents per day.

-ik.
The first silting of the Ci.iiiT of' 

Revision for the hearing of appeals 1 
against the 1921 assessment roll will 
he held in the Township Hull, on 
Tuesday, May 23rd, at 10 a. m. All 1 
appeals against the asters,,tent or • 

dog tax must he t'yied iri writing 
v.-’th the clerk cn cr before the loth 
dry of Xuy, 1921.

,T You don't hesitate to own a binder for a few day's use per 
year—to save time.

Why not a Ford for use dav or night every day in the
l iie Red Cross in Ontario has:

f. Continued its war work in military 
hospitals.

2. Contributed to the relief of disease- 
stricken sufferers and undernourish
ed children in Europe.

3. Co-operated with the Soldier Settle
ment Board in helping soldier set-

• lers in emergencies due to sickness
in tiie family.

4. Provided funds for three year for a 
course in public health nursing in 
tjie University of Toronto. The 
first class of fifty graduates in May.

5. Provided eight nurses tor child 
hygiene demonstrations under the 
Provincial Board of Health.

6. Distributed to civil hospitals equip
ment and supplies left over from 
the war.

—to =ave time that can be better uaed in productive work.

.—to Veep you in clore personal touch with market*,

—to handle light produce to town,

- !■-, hi‘a ■ „ helt, !•> >onr farm,

in Veep the he*-. r' e-it-d on the farm,

it,.- i.turd, Kuril is the farm car you want for dependable 
endurance, simplicity and economy.

SVe render Ford Service and sell Genuine Ford Parts.

* 1
,

J. A. Johnston.' Tp Clerk
Cockshutt 

I Farm ImplementsE-'PEP.r ETCHER INJURED

Mr. Frank Cchmkk, the ;
dian Express Agent afxd reput'ti to 
be one of the best foot ha il l:i i or-- 
in Ontario, stepped on a le id pipe- 
protruding from the ground while 
chasing the pigskin ir a rnwh'se 
game at the oxhibiton givunJc on 
Tuesday night, and so wren-he l his 
right kene that me die r.: trc_'. -.nt 
was required and the wearing of an 
electric stocking since has been 
esstated by the mishap. The injury 

ÛNTÀR1Û I is likely to put Mr. Schmidt out of 
the game for the season, which will 
be a serious blov. to local f j .it bail 

" ■ prospects.—Herald-Times.

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Eilos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Ro'fing.

MESEMER & KALBFLEI8CM
Call and get prices be

fore purchasing elsewhere.
FORI) DEALERS.

MILDMAY
SETONTARIO ENROLLMENT, MAY 22-23

We have seen a Coaado orgmni-sed for war; now 
let us have a Cancvda organised for çood health.

Ei.r, 11 in the Red Cross and help create public opinion in favor cl 
uun-1 Jicalth measures. Enroll v.ith your local Red Cross Branch or 

g j.. .11:: r.t Committee, or. If there 1 
I lie < fntnvlo Provincial Division,
'iOJPtSl.)

NEVr* PHONE P.ATF5,’ ' ■ <TTTTTTT TT’TN'tN'T'TT’'."r Oak Leaf 
Pune Manitoba 

Flour
The new long dirtan.:e tulepitvn»' 

rates came into force «jn Fiiuay Fist.
The principal difference if, in regard 
lo r«ilIf*- when a pnrtculnr per -n and 
no other is ie<|ine<| In pc ii . in 
fell cases the Bell Telephone 
pany is entitled to make 
eliarge, and similarly, if a report is 
given regarding such a party For in 
stance a subscriber m Mildmay 

’ wants to speak with a certain indivi
dual in Toronto. The operator n Tor 

' onto may have to vail several times 
to ascertain if that party is able t< , 
answer the call. Later a report is 
made to Mildmay that he may not be 

* in all day. The subscriber in Mild 
’ may would get all that information 
t under the former rates without any 
, charge. Now, if a particular indi- 
, vidual is desired there will be an er-

I Seçd? I Seeds ! nnor.e in your community, with 
410 SHERBDI-RNE street

Canadian Red Cross Societym Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

« din- 
an vrtrn

Ontario DivisionWe have the Beet in all lines and prices right.
Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 
Buckwheat.

We keep oui y Nu.
Our plant is pronounced 

by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, ard 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, ard 
you will be convinced.

► s

IN . FEEDS—MolasHea Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt's 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt's and Hess's Stock Tonic.

A full line of Groceries, Flour and Fee£ always 
on hand.

Husband (angrily)—What! no sup
per ready ? This is the limit! I’m 
going to a restuarant.

Wife—Wait just five minutes, then. 
Husband—Will it be ready then? 
Wife—No, but then I’ll go with you

REPORT Ob S.S. NO. 9, CARRICK.

For April.
Jr. IV.—Mary Kieffer 83; Kathleen 

Kieffer 74; Mary Inglis 7i.
Sr. III.—Ross Vogan 85 
Second Class—Pearl Hamilton 89; 

Blanche Kieffer 88; Jean Inglis 70; 
Annie Kieffer 47; Lena Kieffer 42. 

First Class—Allan Inglis and Vin-

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.
tra charge for that service, and if a 
report is made regarding a call, there 
will also be a “report” charge which 
of course, will not be as much as if 
the call was completed. There will cent Stewart (equal).

Sr. Primer—Clayton Tremble. 
Junior Primer—Elisapeth Inglis

Woman (madly excited) enters— 
These photos you’ve taken of us ar» 
terrible—my husband resembles a 
monkey.

Photographer—That’s vetry true, 
madam, but you should have thought 
of that before you married him.

GEO. LAMBERT. -"U

E. Witter & Co.vFlour, Feed and Groceries be no change in the practice regard- ( 
big station to station calls, that is a
call from one subscriber in Mildmay nnd Louise Kieffffer (equal), 
to another in Toronto, and so on. ! E M Cumming. Teacher.

\

Phont 36dmay - Ontario ■
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'Éitrwtok fest
When she was bafn she was chris

tened Mary—at twelve she was cal
led May—at eighteen Marie—but now 
it is simply mftV

• Alt.—“I "don’t know if kissing is 
good for pie or not.”

Blon—“Let’s put bur heads to
gether, and find out."

Dippel Bros., milk delivery nien of 
Wolkerton, were recently fined for de 
livering fnilk below the government 
standard of 3.25 butter fat. The ven 

.dors quit and refused further deUyetyi 
till the council waited on them • and 
arrangements were made by which 
the work was resumed.

Y ry. ■ -..tt—
PHTSICU* AND SUgOBOn

MILDMAY
Successor to Dr, A. L. Well 

Special wofk ia Bar, Nose and Tnrost 
House Surgeon for onp year at Toronto 

General1 Hospital

■ • VY

MARTIN-SENOUR
100? PURE PAINT {VARNISHES 'ic

MACBLE-ITE

•m
man to speak in 

seven languages, but it takes a smar
ter man to remain, silent in one when 
lie Hilda, his newly-planned garden 
sorted over by the early hen. t

In 1919 in Ontario 1020 schools 
qualified for grants for home and 
school gardens; there were 367 school 
fairs with 11,823 entries, and an at
tendance of. 96,000 children and 107,- 
590 adults; 1600 public and separate 
schools conducted classes in agricul
tural 33 high schools provided agri
culture as an optional subject.

The Dominio Government entomol
ogist, after examining the fruit buds 
in the Annapolis Valley, reported 
Unit lie had npvcr seen them looking 
better. Uulcsfe some serious weath
er conditions are encountered he is 
satisfied that this year’s crop will run 
to 1,100,000 barrels, with every pos- 
;■ V/-*. of rcachiiig the 2,000,000 

All early indications point to 
a bumper crip.

It talc# a smart

Telephone No. la

ASTHMURAZ-MAH
10 Smekieg—Spray mg—He tarif 

Jest Swallew a Capsale 
RAZ-MAH It Gaaranttmd
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains ns 
habit-forming drug $1.00 at tout drug
gist’s. Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto.

J. P. PHELAN

DEEMEBTON SEPARATE SCHOOL
V

For April. 1 »
Sr. IV.—Genevieve Schnitzler, Jer

ome Fortney.
Jr. IV.—’Catharine Emewein, Flor

ence Stroeder, Alberta Goetz, Ivan 
Niesen, John Arnold, Gertrude Kunne 
man, Leo Huber.

Sr. III.—Anthony Niesen, Marie 
Wagner, William Kunneman, Albert 
Kocher.

Jr. III.—Magdalen Emewein, Pct- 
ronilla Huber, Monica Huber, Stan
ley Niesen, Caroline Stroeder, Wilfred
Kocher.

Sr. II.—Clarence Huber, Lu;y Hu
ber, Florence Kunneman.

Jr. II. — John Emewein, Marie 
Goetz, Alphons Niesen.

Part II.—Loretta Meyer, Gertrude 
Meyer, Eugenia Kur.neman, Annie 
Niesen, Susan Stroeder, Caecilia Nie
sen, Annette Niesen, Eugene Huber.

Part I.—Cletus Kunneman, Clctus 
Huber, Allan Rehlcopf, Natalia Goetz 
Marie Kocher, Joseph Herman.

•J

vThe Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 
Floor Finish Druggist . Mi Id mil y

T

Nothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected are 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to keep clean, 
and become injured through wear. Don’t 
neglect your fioors, beautify them and save 
them. Save the surface and you save* all.

%“10$% PURE" 
PAINT

The paint for wear
and weather.

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR PAINT 
It wears and wears 
and wears.
“VARNOLEUM" 

beautifies and pre
serves 
and Linoleum.
“WOOD-LAC"

STAIN
Improves the new 
—renewb the old.

“NEU-TONB” 
The sanitary, wash
able Flat Oil Paint 
for'Interior Decpr-*

*ê Jjw

Yonge and Charles Sts.,
TORONTO.ONTMARBLE-ITE Floor Finish is the perfect 

treatment for floors of all* kinds. It is tne 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can.

H Mr. Jve Hill, who works for John 
Lord*, jr., to'-vnline Brant and Garrick 
had the misfortune to fall over a box 
one day last week and fracture sev
eral ribs. This is the third time 
within as many years that Joe has 
had similar misfortune. On one rec
ent occasion a horse kicked him, cav
ing in some ribs and not long before 
that, an animal he was'leading , jos
tled him against a fence, with like re-

Is well known throughout Cana 
da for_ high grade work.

Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing and general improvement 
courses; much personal attention 
given to students; graduates 
readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros
pectus. Enter any time. •

In 24 hours MARBLE-ITE dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks. 
It has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will not

Oil Cloth

mar nor scratch

We invite you to call and discuss this method 
of beautifying and protecting your floors. We 
can give you full details regarding this or any 
other painting or varnishing problem. We have 
a complete stock of MARTIN-SENOUR Paints 
end Varnishes. For every purpose—For every

i
WALT MASON’S SEVEN AUNTS.

For old time ways my spirit pants, 
o’er modern ways I groan;* in olden 
times my maiden aunts let politics 
alone. And there were then attrac-

; i
As a consequence of the dry major

ity on the referendum held on April
13th, Ontario could be dry at the

’r'-esl on June 22nd. 
turning Off.ceTs delay sending their 
report;
nctii, Licut.-Col. O. M. Biggar, as 
long as they did after the October 
referendum in the three Prairie Pvo- 

* 7i..e. ai d Nova Scotia, the date will 
iot l\? before August 1st. It wholly 
depends on whether correct reports 
-,v:h ke sent in at the earliest possible 
moment. *

John Jardine, a well known resi
dent of Glenelg Tp., disappeared 
very unexpectedly eighteen or nine
teen years ago, and was never heard 
of since until this month word came 
that he was alive and well, and has 
been fatming near Mnnistique, Mich, 
ever sirred he disappeared. He was 
met by Wm. Burnett, a former neigh
bor in Glenelg, and at first denied his 
name, but on being challenged ad
mitted his identity, and enquired for 
friends.
:a\s the Durham Chronicle, that Jar
dine left the field in whicn fie was 
working, leaving his watch and pipe 
behind him, as well as his working 
vest. Ke was an inveterate smoker, 
and the leaving of the pipe was the 
greatest source of surprise to those 
who knew him and learned of his de
parture.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principe!
LSESEMEW& l BFLEiSCM 
M Id may •

tive girls I truthfully may state they 
had their hair done up in curls, their 
hats were up-to-date. They looked 
with cold and scornful eyes on states 
men and their game, they talked for 
hours of cakes and pies, and how to 
make the same. But household work 
now they deem a frost, they balk at 
stewing prunes; they say they’ll save 
at any cost, our bulwarks and our 
boons? No more they fuss with pans 
and bowls, thet scoke no kitchen fire 
they talk forever of the pols of green 
graves of our sires. To me no pan
cakes do they bring, they’ve found a 
nobler sphere, and 1 could stand this 
sort of thing, for there's a chop 
house near; but, oh, it fills me with 
despair to see those slouchy girls, 
they haven’t time to comb their 
hair, or do it up in curls; they do not 
care how tough they look; how seedy 
they appear since they decline to sew 
and cook, to fill a higher sphere. My 
aunts are now a frenzy crew, thei* 
shoe-strings are untied; and once, ah 

I used to view these aunts With- 
There may be women'

If the Be-

G ju t in to the Chief Liectoral Of-

«Cave khe surface and
save,all - (paint

Mi.

ni

f/A
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AN INTERESTING CASE.

What is a
Recommendation Worth?

rimer Daniel, the fifteen year old 
lad, who was arrested last week or. 
a charge of stealing a hundred dollars 
from Frank Stanley’s house, Cth con.

I Piuce, the night 
I down, w*as taken to Kincardine on 
I Monday for trial. After hearing c 
! lot cf evidence the Magistrate reman 
| ded Daniel fur anbthei week to allow 
1 The Crown authorities to investigate 
i the matter thoroughly. On April 15 
i while Mr. and Mrs. Stanley were a- 
I way attending a relative’s wedding 

their bam was burnt down, and 
when they arrived home about 2 a. 
m. they found the neighbors putting 
out the last of the flames. The loss

i
That depends very much upon who g'ves 
it. For instance, we reççmmend Ames 
Holden “Auto-Shoes.”- a? the cheapest 
mileage you can buy.
And we know a lot about lires. We have 
to in our business.
Ii i v: our n commendation should carry 
some weight, apart fiçi|i the fact that 

benefiting tb,some orient by your

his bam was burnt

z, It will be xemembered,

once
honest pnde. 
who can mix with heelers on the 
street, and thrash around in politics 
and still be fine and sweet, and keep 
the bearing that enchants, the digni
ty of old; alas, alas, my seven aunts 
that secret do not hold.

A
eu slum.
We know that if you buy once, you will 
buy again—because you will find that 
our recommendation saves you money 
on mileage.
We will give vou a guarantee with Ames Hulden 
’•Auto-Shoe»’1 too—a guarantee that protects you 
against any defect in material or workmanship 
which may arise at any tittle in the life of the 
tire. And v.-c will get you an adjustment on that 
ba -is should necessity arise, without quibble or 
red-tape. Droo in and let ys <ho-.v you A-T.es 
Holden "Auto-Shoes" tOrday v you can

“Here Comes
The Brider

1

(
oil the building and contents was 
pretty well covered by insurance. It 
was found that $100 which was in 
Stanley's clothes hanging on the wall 
before the fire, had been stolen. 

This lùvr.cj, or at hast eighty dol
lars of it. was afterwards found unT - 
tier the mattress of the bed occuped | 
by Timer Daniel, the 15 year old hir
ed man of Stanley's brother, who liv
es on the farm across the road. De
puty Tiro Warden Jordan was up 
from Toronto last week investigating 
che cause of the fire and has not us

The

i Everybody wishes her 
well i Happy and 
•idiant she starts out 

■ life’s adventure, 
o should have 

calth to begin with.
.rood looks in woman 
do cot depend upon 
age, but upon health.
You never see a good- 
looking woman who 
is weak, run-down, 
irritable, out of sorts, fidgety and 
nervous. Headaches, backaches, 
and troubles of that sort are all 
destroyers of beauty. Men do not 
admire sickness. It is within the 
reach of every woman to be well, 
healthy and strong if she will take 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Toronto, Ont.—"Lees than a year 
ago I was in a very poor atate of 
health ; my back ached dreadfully and 
I could scarcely drag myself around 
to do my housework. I started to 
take TV Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and 1 cannot praise it too highly for 
the great benefit I received. My back 
ache and pains disappeared entirely 
and I soon was restored to perfect 
health. I know that Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is the best 
woman's medicine, for I have tried 
others that were recommended, and 
nothing has ever helped me so much 
as the Favorite Prescription."—Mrs. 
Kathleen VVh i plans , 13Brookfield St.

Send 10 cents to Doctor Pierce’s 
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo. N. Y., 
for a trial package of Favorite 
Prescription Tablets.
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AMES HOLDEN
“AUTO-fjiOES”

!-

b,

mmmCord and Fabric Tires iii all Standard Sizes

INSURESmSsi y#i 401 .0 the bvttom of it. 
authw.tie» are 3low to believe tha.c 
F liner Daniel, who appears tu be an 
horn : boy though rot cvor-ly bright,- 
had any thing to do with it. It looks 
to the neighbors as if somebody had 
been putting up a job on the boy arid 
there are strange stories going about 
the neighborhood. The greatest in
tercut is being taken in the case and 
there were 250 people present at the 
trial in Kincardine last Monday, in
cluding most of the Bruce Township 
countryside. Crown Attorney Dixon 

I represented the Crown, and the de
fendant Daniel, was taken over to 
Kincardine by High Constable Briggs 
Ii is considered probable that the Fire 
Marshall of Ontario will come up and 
hold a regular court investigation of 
the afrau, in which case 1: seems like 
ly the iiivsteiy should not provt haid 
i> - In the meantime El met
PonH is out on. $500. bail furnished 
ii> Alex Mavvhnney, M. P. P.—-Teles-

Liesemer xliVofteisoa
Phene 12

PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 
and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible,

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 

STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.

This company lias just closed a very successful year of business and is in 
a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario. .

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31. 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.94, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

Being a local company managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company's honest reputation for prompt
ness in investigating losses and paying for them as soon as possible,' 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.

UÂOnt iMildmay mrAi
f.

V
;
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Price Does Not Determine 
Clothes Economy

Economy in buying clothes does not de
pend on the price alone—if you figure also 

The length ot Service 
b- The Satisfaction to the wearer 

You will find the greatest economy in 
baying Tailor-made Clothes- 

Made by—

Helping the Farmer
The Merchants Bank ia 

of very practical assistance 
lping the Farmer—to 
Tested Seed Grain

The average growth of hair in a 
vigorous and healthy person is ap
proximately one inch per month. If 
a man has his hair cut twelve times 
in a year the barber has cut during 
that time nearly nineteen miles of 
hair from bis head.

Two mares, mother and daughter 
on a New Brunswick farm, foaled a- 
bout the same time* All went well 
unil they were turned out to pasture 
The old mare seeing her presumptu
ous filly with a foal chased her and 
took possession of the foal. The 
foal took a liking to its grand dam 
and she successfully raised both foals 
The younger mare was put to work 
soon after.

PEOPLE.

n in hel 
|J obtain
M settle Harvest and Threshing 

y Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 
w —to order the winter's supply of 

Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattl 
- to realize on Grain Storage Tickets, Avail 
yourself of this complete Banking Service.

A little six-year-old girl writes the 
following composition on “People*’— 
People ?re composed of boys and girls 
also men and women. Boys are no 
good until they grew up and get mar
ried

a. —to
\

Tien who don’t get married 
are no good either. Girls are young 
women who will bT ladies when they 
graduate. Boys are an awful bother 
they want everything they see except

124

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK„ - - r _ ,, soap. If I had my way half the boysMl Lu M A Y in the world would be girls ar.d theT. A. MISSERE, Head Office ; Montreal. OF CAN ADA

MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH, •
WALKERTON BRANCH,

Established 1864»
A. C. WELK, Manager. 

H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

oth^r half dolls. My ma Is a woman 
and my pa is a man. A woman is a 
grown-up girl with children. My pa 
is such a nice man that I guess he 
must have been a girl when he was 
a little boy.

TAILOR AND GENT FURNISHER.

i

No .GuessWork.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them ^tith glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision i,s furred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX
WalkertonEWBLLBK

Optician

5
v
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3’i. i....i.. SLi deep—so there Is chance for plenty's

windows ds the sink, at the proper ■ «hipmont Is received, 
height, and on either side is a cup-- EwiLLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
board below and a drawer above, with I WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 
work table at the same height as the 1 established iS7Q ,
sink top above each. The cupboard 
on the left holds griddle, spiders, 
toaster, cooky pans, etc., and bread
s^sÆTi&srSfcjfft ». rrs.sra'sitsui
cupboard on the right has two shelves Kemptville, $126,000 to the agneu 
—for all the tinware and kettles. The tural representatives, and $40,000 to 
drawer above holds hammer, cook- elementary agricultural education, m- 
books and all kinds of miscellaneous chiding household science and manual 
things needed around the kitchen. The training as applied to work on the 
large cupboard on the side flour bin, f Thc remaining $55,303 is used ro?o^«trefMtr8fe,and - various ways, s=*h a, demonstra- 

two drawers above, one for towels tions and instruction in., vege 
and one for aprons and handkerchiefs, growing, the encouragement of ^ co- 
Above that is a space about a foot operation and instruction in maricet- 
high that gives ample serving room, ing, the development of women’s in- 
Above that is the cupboard proper, gtitute work, the extension of short 
with four shelves—the doors are course3 demonstrations with vege- 
broken, two above and two below toble8 and hardy fruits in New On-
when a'door U opS^We kLp our tario, and in other way^ all tending 
large roaster, extra kettles, etc., on to the advancement of apiculture and 
the top shelves. This built-in pantry inprovements m rural life. How the 
runs to the ceiling. progressive work coming within the

The kitchen floor is covered with province of the Act has been festered 
linoleum, also the floor of the store- js illustrated by the fact that while 
room. Rugs are used on all other fiye years ag0 there were no
flo?rs- . . , ,, ’shipping clubs in thé province, there

I must speak of the water faucet ,___ , , , ,. v . ,ilpoutside-that saves many a trip after are now three or four hundred by the 
water when doing little jobs outdoors, creation of egg carries and the ex- 

The sewage from the bathroom and tensions of co-operation in the mar- 
sink goes into a septic tank near the ketmg, not only of eggs and poultry, 
barn, from which it is connected with i,ut of many other farm products; by 
a tile drain to the large drain of the ttle extension of the agricultural 
farm. This septic tank is in two com- repreEentative system to practically 
partments, made of cement, air-tight in the province; by the

ssussarass
The linen closet in bathroom con- ‘ ship of 2,850 and a business turndVer 

sists of three large drawers below and 0f $281,355 in 1914, to 329 associa- 
three shelves above, with two doors. tjons with a membership of 15,123 and 
The closet in bedroom No. 2 has a a business turnover of $5,278,106 in 
chest of three large drawers in the igi8. b tlle expenditure in five years 
rear with shelf above. The small {rom’ t»e ^,t of $691,313 on the
CtoE<sider0ThcabloomctctSfhrComLth Ontario Agricultural College and the 
holds broom, dustless mop, extra toilet Agricultural School at Kemptville, by 
paper, stool brush, plunger, etc., also the extension of short course teaeh- 
the clothes chute. Each bedroom has in,g; by the development of school and 
two windows, each closet a light. This borne gardening; and by the greatly 
house has a hip-roof, hence the closets. jn<.reased number of school fairs. In 
along the sides. A medicine cabinet igl4 cn] 264 schools with 208 school
"rdonorrshNoTa'e the impres- »r.d ’B6 quaUfied for
sion that we have an expensive house grants, but five years 1 , -
with expensive furnishings. We cut [schools with 588 sch<*> ^ 432 home 
corners in every way we could. As yet, gardens qualified, while 1,500 public 
after four years we have not decorated an(j separate schools conducted classes 
any of the walls. The plaster was | agriculture and qualified for grants, 
clean, and not ugly to look on, so what Also jn iQ\Qt 33 high schools had 
it would cost to decorate we put into d pted agriculture as an optional 
some permanent feature of usefulness. against only 11 in 1914.1°, *£ IntoH, the number of UooU in the 
pearance alone. _______ . "

Agricultural Instruction m 1919, close upon 700. in 1909 there
Ontario were only three school fairs held in

, -i 1nnnnn made the province; in 1919 there were 357, 
From the grant of $1,100,000 made ^ u entrics. It is estimated

annually by the Dominion for agn- on,lv 05O people saw the first
cultural instruction the Pr0^nce °f school fair, with 58 children taking 
Ontario receives ^ ■ ï)f the1-ittcr ' part, whereas in 1919, no fewer than 
poses contemplated. Of the latter g ehildren and 107,590 adults at- 
ameunt, $115,000 was devoted in 1919- ■
20 to the agricultural college and to____________  1_____ _____________ ——

~ - -

A Carefully Planned Farm Home
■£' By MRS. E. C. WAGAR.

FURS-i*

THE SUNDAY SCHOOLI $ T » '
M
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We moved the.pld house and built 

it stood, at the trees would 
moved—afid-mumt not be sacri

ficed. We live on a slight rise of 
ground—and deemed it best to build 
a semi-bungalow, with hip-roof for a 
better appearance. Every room is used 
every day—not too big for a small 
family, yet arranged to accommodate 
any crowd necessary on a farm for

sx-sr ,-ss s Sbss s»UtinLtries of the church but what and not of strength. He does harm water. As yet we have no well w^ter 
ministries of the c , and not good. He doe» not know and piped into the house, but hope to have
îhVtorkTfVeto wMch men share, doee not fulfil his high place mid duty day We only use it for cook-
the work of life in wnicn men ag a member of the Çpdy 0f Christ. ing and di

Paul says, first of all, that, what Jobn 6; 1-14. Five Barley Loaves We have
have^refused"to*"gîvè

SK hbut ftrtK^°pfr|et°|eTesUtesman the laV ^atsto^ of ^feeding of tl. mu,-

giver, Hie ^^L^ri^ènts ef the He did not refuse. He made his small 
workman—-all are reciplerits of the contribution and the multitudes were

same spirit of GocJ. In L1* fed. One of the humblest took on that
13 ss‘5 0* and has day the place of great honor, because
Lord had called him y . , :n|he was willing to share with others.
“filled him with ,^*6^spirut 0 , | 0ne o{ the moat interesting writers
wmdom, in undcrstand rig, of the great war (Sapper, in No Man’s
knowledge and niiU "a""®' “K0% Land) says of the disciplined army:
“an ship. (Exod 35 30-36 4). bo ,lgelf no ,onger ruleg; self is sunk for 
should it be with aU who labor, of the cause—for the good
whether with head or hand, for their th communit And the commun- 
own common good, and so it w.U he reaHzi that fact, endeavors, by 
where life la offered m whole-hearted g^ry means in itg power, to develop 
service to God and man. that self to the very maximum of

The gifts of which the prophet which jt is capable, knowing that, in 
speaks are those of wisdom, known- due course> it will reap the benefit, 
ec'ge, faith, healing, miracles, proph- ]onger do individual pawns Strug- 
ecy, insight, speaking with and inter- gje one against the other, but each, 
pro.ing tongues. These he compares developing his owir particular gift to 
to the members of the body .working j maximum, places it at the dis
harmoniously together. They who posaj 0f the community who helped 
possess and exercise them m the bim jn bis development.” Must we not 
church are members of the body of pre9erve that fine spirit and that dis

cipline of hand and head and heart 
14-27. Net"One Member But Many. in days of peace? The duty is the 

The apostle’s ideal for the Christian same. God calls to a higher and even 
community is that of happy and more strenuous task. Let us learn to 
healthful co-operation. It is a com- live and labor together, 
munity in which each will hold in It is an interesting question whether 
respect and honor his neighbor’s or not competition in business or labor 
work, in which it will be frankly and is incompatible with co-operation. May 
fully recognized that all men are not it not be a useful, even a necessary 
alike, that they are of different ^sorts, aid to the most perfect and fruitful 
that their tasks, therefore, must be co-operation ? May we not believe in 
different, but that each has need of, the possibility of, and strive to prô- 
the other, and that all must combine j duce a friendly rivalry in all good 
in harmony to make the perfect whole. ' work, freely granting honors and 
In it the health of one will be the j prizes to the winner, each and all 
health of all, and each will be happy : rejoicing in and profiting by his suc- 
and honored in the well-being of every cess ? 
other. Moreover, each man will recog- Application,
nize for himself his proper part and A gardener was explaining to us 
place and gift in the common life, and recently the process of grafting. This 
will hold his own task in respect ami bag become quite a science among the 
honor. It is the co-operation of all growers of flowers. It is done to se- 
which makes the community possible. CUre, as far as possible, a combination 
The humblest and most obscure is not excellent qualities. One flower has 
less necessary than the proudest ar.d a delightful appearance, but no frag- 
most conspicuous. ranee. Another type has a sweet frag-

There should, therefore, be no ranee, but is distinctly lacking in 
schism in the body, but the members beauty. Others, which possess much 
ahould have the same care one for an- beauty and fragrance, are so fragile 
other. If one suffers all suffer, if one that they are of little value. Then 
is honored all rejoice with it. The the gardener seeks to secure by the 
Christian community is the body of process of grafting a combination of 
Christ. these qualities. He unites beauty and

The apostle sets forth in this way fragrance with strength. No man in 
the great law of co-operation, which himself has all the qualities essential 
has as its organizing and guiding for a strong church, but by being him- 
nrinciple the desire of each for the self he can contribute his best to the 
good of all, and not simply for his “Household of Faith.

use at that time. The arch between 
living and dining-fvoms was made 
wide enough for French doors if they 
wentiWUitted at any time. The col- 
oitfurijnptween living-room and den 
hasIHI^bok cases, to keep my pre- 
ci<«i§ books, yet save floor space. The 
full length glass door opens from the 
living-room rather than the den, as 

d a place somewhat secluded 
writing, etc., and find we arc

where 
not befr

MAY IS.
Working *M;r. 1-14.

; I wanted 
for my
more apt. to use the living-room 
family purposes when the door goes 
directly to the * porch.

The telephone is easy to reach from 
any part of the house, and easy for 
the men to reach in a hurry from out
doors. The sewing-room and cloak 
closet is -ideal. We wanted a cloak

ting purposes, 
hot-air furnace and find

asnen
i'i-no /O-OJn*

ful
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Eight-foot Basement Extends Under Whole House.
it is very satisfactory, have a register | closet on the first floor, yet begrudged 
in every room of the house but the any of the front of the house for that 
storeroom at the real* of the first floor. ' purpose as it always leaves a dark 
That saves any running up and down corner and we wanted all the light and 
the stairs to the cellar in the winter, i air we could get—so we combined the 
We use an ice box in the summer. ' two. It was necessary to build this 
There are more modern lighting | room and the store-room next to it as 
plants now than ours, but this has i we wanted to cover the cistern and 
been in use nearly five years, with no j could not have so big a cistern in the 
trouble at all. It serves the double : basement otherwise, 
purpose of lighting house and barn, j The* cot is in the sewing-room dur- 

The men use the grade door ex-1 6

XEl EH] nmhuks, Micmne
n STOKe ZOOMCLOtir 4- sr*#*

a/V-Q

Made by The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT.l^l $nn
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A kitchen

The Farm Goose Business.
A small flock of geese on Ihe farm 

can ‘be 1

00
DIH/N6

THE COMING 
CITIZEN ]i.

<
of to-dpAll of'viîhe older women

remember when it was aim 
Uhe universal boast of women in 
eral that they knew nothing &bc 
business; business was the neccssai 
evil which took husbands and jweet- 
heurts away from the fireside awd
se ething about which the feminine] Geese require attention in

, i should i spring and they should not be allowedw rid not only need not but should ^ ^ thejr I]estg The first eggs;
bother it» “pretty head.” produced can be hatched wider hens

In the tremendous change which has and when the goose comes to the end 
come to woman’s world in this respect, of her laying period she can be given 
the farm woman has had something of some 
an advantage. While the city hus
band» and sweethearts kept their busi- 

affairs in that vague place called 
“down town,” farm men and women 
lived with the world of their affairs 
right, in the home, and whether it 
fashionable or not, girls and boys 
grew up within sight and sound and 
touch of the economic mill that 
ground out their support, and while 
it was Johnny who most often went 
to town when the pigs were sold,
Mary knew as much as Johnny of the 
history of the pigs and made it her 
business to know as much as he con
cerning the cash returns.

When the great turn-over came and 
women entered upon the duties of 
citizens even to the extent of voting 
equally with their husbands, once 

was ready, for

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
00

. j>cn

□ n Ask Your Dealer LtS
j ing. He buys in large quantities, secures lowest freight rates and 

can sell to you cheaper than anyone else.

was

GE<3
XX PoecH _i

no

eggs and allowed to set.
The goslings are tender at first and 

should be confined on a limited range 
where they can be fed and protected
when serious storms arrive. Sufficient ciusiVely. They wash in the basement,! ing the winter, and on the porch sum- 
green food must be included in the ieave their boots, hats and coats there, : mers, and can be opened in ease oi

çLfêy* *■ ^M-trssfcSsstir111 • «—the profits from geese. It pay Tbe porch floor is cement. It is it is in the ideal place,
fasten up the goslings at night in a; ^ clean and will not rot, is en- The laundry corner of the basement 
rat and weasel-proof colony house. Ajrejy glCreenèd, and has porch shades is heaven for washday. I cannot say 
Hawks will occasionally kill the awk- .b ^ can be lowered when needed. It too much in favor of three laundry 
ward young goslings. jB us€d all the time in summer, for tubs, if there is room at all to have

The general farmer will find the 
business the most profitable if 

em-

jmV Af
First Floor Twenty-six by Forty-six Feet.

’m r.-AJvtS)

“<ifm 1
WSin Hm

ill' mft'T2J ap
the flock is limited and quality is 
phasized. Then there will be chances 
to sell both hatching eggs and breed
ing stock and the maximum profit per 
bird will be made.

The stock should be pure-bred 
unrelated. When obtaining a start 
with geese it is a good investment to 
buy a trio of the best breeders ob
tainable and then increase the stock 
only as the profits appear and the 
experience becomes broader.
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Cheapest Trouble Insurance

that a car owner can cany is a spare DOMINION TIRE and an extra 
DOMINION INNER TUBE.

i
again the farm woman 
she long had had a sturdy participa
tion, at least by interest, in rural af
fairs that had close bearing upon the 
management of the farm business in 
which her hand bore so great a share.

This spring season of 1921 finds the 
far along the road of

“M
Then_i( accidents or emergencies arise, you can quickly change 
tires and reach your destination without delay or inconvenience.
While you are fitting out your car with new DOMINION TIRES, be 
si re to get the extra one lor your tire holder and an extra 
DOMINION INNER TUBE in a carrying case.
No matter what make of car you drive, or whether you use it for 
business or pleasure, you will find that DOMINION TIRES will 

service and mileage that prove their supreme quahty

ti$ 0
a BED zoo n 

NO E
farm woman _
business adventure and ability for 

More and
VRules for Clean Milk. a-economic independence, 

more she is proving her ability to 
- think things out and see things 

through. She is managing large poul
try businesses, dairy interests, garden 
juid canning projects; her provincial 

fair exhibits grow in

IAny dairyman can produce clean 
milk with small investment and a 
little extra care. This was proved by 
experiments made in a poor dairy 
barn, to determine the expense of pro
ducing milk with a low bacterial count. 
The only changes

1. A simple sterilizer for utensils.
2. Clean cows—especially clean ud-

JTED/EOON 
NO. 1 give you a 

and workmanship.
3

H aa Sold By The Bent Dealer* Throughout Canada.

DOMINION T!RESand county 
value; in increasing numbers, she is 
handling the entire farm project; the
multiplying community-betterment 
movements are calling her out into 
places of responsibility, and, to our 

of thinking, she is inyevery rcs- 
The Coming Citizen and upon 

count for the active sup-

made were :
Thc Sccor.d Moof Has Ample C loset Space. •i

Ts„.„, JEBSÈSÆïHS f I
The .bacterial count fell from as 1 encugh that a table or couch can be ngn. and a., v heu y •- “J ■

high a. 1,200,000 to an average of ^®" 'IL^.cZt is Eght Let

ARE GOOD TIRES 911way

e?we may
of the best ideals of countrytu

AMERICAN
GENUINE FENCE

STEEL FRAME CATES
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fr*te&L Troubled Fwm. .
— -, ,. ■

Plume, that city made lately famous 
by D’Annunzio, haying tried Tarions 
other forms of disorder, has gone Bed.
A few plain bangings seem Indicated 
In that ancient seaport. v

Losing in. a recent election, the Com
munists followed good Red precedent.
They set off a few bombs., broke a few 
heads, smashed the ballot-boxes and 
burned the registration list of voters.
As soon as the followers of D'Annun
zio and the Italian Nationalists could 
rally, a counter-revolution was under 

with more rioting and. head-

• ; > - . .
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*£3?^ÆsâtfasÿÆteïîe,o
When New Government is Formed.

g

; JA despatch from London says:— | by November 1, but wll be iasucd 
The .final meeting of the Supreme only ns the Reparations _ Commission 
Council was held at 9.45 o’clock decides Germany s capacity to furnish 
Thursday morning at 10 Downing: funds for service.
etieet wh^ the members affixed! All the bonds shell be free from
their signatures to the ultimatum to .all German taxes and charges. Ger- 
Gormcny and the protocol of the re- many must a,Vo pay within 25. dais 
Barétions plein Each document was : one billion marks gold for the first 
written in English and French, Lloyd, two quarterly instalments of interest 
G&'vrff'e sitming first and Briand sec- J and sinking fund. orXKe S&i text, and M. Jasper.; It is thought certain Germany will 
the Belgian member, first, Briand accept the plan, and the
second and Lloyd George third the ment, es soon «a it ‘j* constitutional,
French text. Immediately the signing, will take immediate steps to prevent 
was over the French delegation took, the occupation of the Ruhr 
.. fn_ n„i« DP. Sthamer declined to-discuss the

Lloyd George then summoned Dr. situation until his Govf"»"^ taa 
Sthamer, the German Ambassador in acted. The correspondent is informed 
I rndan bv telenhonc, and at 11 a.m. : that the Supreme Council haS invited 
formally handed him both documenta. : the United States immediately to send

Both of the documents follow close-: a representative to the Supreme Coun- 
ly the outlines already cabled from ! cil, the Ambassadors Conference and 
day to day. The ultimatum expires the Reparations Commission, but this 
on May 12, cn which date, failing Ger- was not announced officially, 
man compliance, the French will oc- It is reported here that the United 
cupy the Ruhr and the British navy Slates has officially signified its 
will demonstrate at Gorman ports. willingness to parhc.pate on these

The outstanding points of the re-1 bodies, provided its view of the man- 
parations demarX which was signed dates is accepted and the whole ques- 
by the Reparations Commission, are: tion opened for revision.

(1) Bonds—Series (a), for twelve The British are quite willing to
bil ion gold marks, must be delivered fellow this course and the French wiU 
hv.Tulv l be glad to get rid of some of theirs,

(2) Series (b), thirty-eight billions,; but the Japs are holding out. It is 
must be delivered by November 1. j likely, however, that they will yie

(3) Series (c), eighty-two billion's,! to persuasion by their alliea.

-

* way, 
breaking.

Although Plume Is designated under 
the terms of peace e« a free city, the 
principal use so far made of its free
dom is to turn the town into a whirl
pool of propaganda and a" battleground 
for clashing national interests. It is 
wedged between Italy and Czecho
slovakia, with Hungary and Austria 
not far away. All the wo-rld of the 
new Balkans of the north comes down

-------- --  CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD
. hv ,h_ Government to consider ill questions relatlvè to the handling of* wheat. Left to right—Lincoln- ooidte Guclrh O^; W G. Staples, Winnipeg; Judge Hyndman, Calgary; J. H. rfaslem, Regina._____________

UPPER SILESIA
IN HANDS OF POLES

Insurrection on Large Scale 
and WeH Organized, Says 

Col. Cockrell.

British MinersMesopotamia a Series
. - of Arab States

A despatch from London says : 
—The Daily Sketch on Friday 
morning says that Winston 
Churchill, the Colonial Minister, 
has decided to make Mesopo
tamia into a series of Arab 
StâtëS.
overland and aerial routes to In
dia under British protection.

Mesopotamia is also to be- j 
come a great depot and training 
ground for the military and avia
tion service of the British Em-

Willing to Arbitrate
A despatch from London says : 

—The striking coal miners, it is 
reported, have intimated to the 
Government their willingness to 
accept arbitration on the wages 
question by Sir Arthur Duck- 
/nan with a view to immediate 
settlement of the strike.

to Fiume to plot and gesticulate in Its 
streets.

Flume is the smoldering spark that 
lies very close to the Balkan powder- 
bin. It is the strategic point of the 
trouble-maker, whether he comes from 
Italy, the Balkans or the broken pieces 
of the old Austrian Empire.

Free city or not, It is somebody’s 
Job to keep the peace therein, ae 
Flume Is evidently unable to keep It. 
Italy of the greet Powers signatory 
to the Treaty la nearest, and Interest
ed partly or not, it would seem to be 
the Italian’s Job to keep law and order 
in that troubled town. The hanging 
of something like equal numbers of 
Italy’s own extreme Nationalists and 
Communists would make an excellent 
beginning toward quieting things

A despatch from Oppeln, Silesia, 
says:—Eastern Upper Silesia is in the 
hands of the Polish insurgents, ac

cording to CoJ. Peppys Cockrell, the 
British commander from Beuthen, 
who has arrived here to take com
mand- of reinforcements that the 
intcr-allied plebiscite commission is 
expected to furnish.

Col. Cockrell informed the corres
pondent that the forces now at his 
command are entirely inadequate to 
handle the situation.

“Tlvç insurrection is on a large 
scale,” he said, “a'nd is well organized. 
It is not merely a peasant uprising. 
Many of the insurgents are evidently 

A despatch from Montreal says:— soldiers in civilian dress. They are 
The Kaiserine Augusta Victoria will well supplied with machine guns and 
be renamed the Empress of Scotland military rifles. ’
and will be employed on the run be- Here in Oppeln, where the popula- 
tween Quebec and Liverpool. The tion is distinctly German, there has 
Print Freiderich Wilhelm will be re- been no disturbance, all the trouble 

, christened the Empress of China and occurring in the district eastward
Mme. Curie on Way to United win be seBt to the Pacific to augment where the uprising is beyond the con

states to Receive Gift. the company’s service between Van- trol of the allied troops. The mter-States to Keceive Vx couv Yokohama and Hung Kong, allied commission knows only by liear-
A despatch from Pans says:—Mme. Q M Bosworth, chairman of the! say of conditions in the eastern and 

Curie left Paris Wednesday morning'cpR ocean service said on Thursday southern districts, as many of the 
for America, where she will receive n:„htthat negotiations with the Brit- towns in those districts are surround- 

of radium from her ad- * Gove]m<mt, to whom the ex-Ger- ed by insurgents and means of com-
munication are cut off. Railroad com
munication was maintained after a 
fashion until Wednesday night, when

This will secure new
«>

REPAIRED AORTIC
ARTERY WITH TISSUE

French Doctor Patched Up 
Most Vital Artery in 

Human Body.
pire.

♦

C.P.R. to Use
Former German Vessels

A despatch from Paris says:— 
Repairing the most vital artery of 
the human body like he would a bi- 
cycM* tire, was a feat performed on 
May 14, 1914, by Professor Tuffier, 
famous French surgeon. The revela
tion was made the other day before 
the Academy of Science.

According to the report, a patient 
was threatened with death from a 
conical aneurism of the aorta. Pro
fessor Tuffier uncovered the artery 
and patched it with a sheet of tissue 
taken from an aponeurosis in the pa
tient's thigh, 
strengthen the artery, reduce the con
gestion and prevent death.

This was the first time recorded of 
surgical mending of the aortic artery.

HOW GIFT OF RADIUM 
WILL BE CONVEYED

Lady Rhondda Seeks House 
of Lords Seat.

The efforts of Margaret Haig, Vis
countess Rhondda, to obtain a seat In 
t-he House of Lords as a peeress in 
her own right have now reached the 
stage where her ptilitlon praying his 
Majesty to issue to her a writ of sum
mons to sit in the House of Lords has 
been referred by the King to that 
body, together with the Attorney-Gen
eral’s report.

It is now being considered by the 
Committee on Privileges, which is ex
pected to make a report on the matter 
soon. Should Lady Rhondda's petition 
be granted some twenty-five other 
peeresses in their own right would be 
entitled to the same privilege.

TREE-PLANTING TO
THRIVE IN ONTARIO

Provincial Forestry Depart
ment Hopes to Make Pro

gress This Summer.
He was able toA despatch from Toronto says:—

Active efforts along Provincial for- mme

Turner by the Ontario Government Jb°y ter daughters Eve a^d

department of which Dr. E. J. Aavitz _ and Mrs. William Brown Mel- 
is the head. During war years com- editor of the Delineator. At
paratively small advantage had been cherbourg Mme. Curie will take the 
taken by Ontario municipalities of Q, k for New York.
Government encouragement along 0wj t<) the danger of the radium 
that line, hut this year it is hoped ]osi jtg power great care will be 
that real progress will be made. ,in getting the gramme given to

Seven million seedling®, mostly pme. Mme Curie to Europe. The radium 
and spruce, with some hard woods, : ^ dksolved in a solution of
will be set out in the Forestry De- { bromjde and water. The solution will 
partment'a Norfolk county réserva-: bc . ced in twelve glass tubes, in 
tion from which it Is expected to t p]aCed in a box of platinum and
get a DO per cent, yield. Counties and ; wMc this box win be deposited
municipalities will again have

man vessels were awarded by the re
parations commission after the armis-j 
tice had been in progress little more than a week. The reason for the the main line was cut between this

ordered in British yards in July,.1919. of the way, as the bridge at the west
of the town has been blown up.

An Oppeln despatch from a German 
source says that the inter-allied com
mission has decided to incorporate 
three thousand Germans, preferably 
Upper Silesians, in the plebiscite po
lice. The commission has sent a mes- 

to the German plebiscite com-

C»
Patent Meat Cooker.

For cooking meats in large quanti
ties an inventor has patented an oven 
in which an electric motor revolves a 
platform holding them alternately un
der and away from a gas burner.

❖

Weekly Market Report
w~ 1

gal., $2.60; per 6 imp. gals., $2.50, 
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 20 to 21c lb.; 
5-2%-lb. tins, 22 to 24c lb.; Ontario 
comb honey, at $7.50 per 15 section

Toronto.sage
missioner at Ratibor for five hundred 
men for that purpose.

I
I

brought, to their attention legislation j b^X'wedTo penetrate!1 

of the last two sessions, by which. M].g Meloney, who accompanies] 
the Government will assist in putting Mme Cwie to America, is head of 
to good use waste lands. It is also, ^ committee of women which organ- 
contemplated to open two new nurs- ; the movement to present the
ery centres in Eastern Ontario. j scjentist wjth the precious substance.

Simcoe co-unty, with its many miles 
of waste land, is said to be one of j 

of the Province upon j
which the department has forestry . , _ .•
designs. Simcoe is already among; Never in the history of this coun- 
those counties which hâve taken up, try has there been, on the yurt of 
the Government's forestry proposi- ; adults, so great a desire for general. 
ticn education as -at the prêtent tame, and ■

th;s desire manifests itself in a very 
marked way among industrial work
ers.
many .who seek technical and utilitar
ian training; but there are others 
who prefer education, of the cultural 
type.

In England those workers whose 
preference is for education in the 
“humanities” organized themselves 
some years ago into the Workers’ 
Educational Association and, with the 
co-operation of the Universities, have 
conducted evening classes in many 
varied subjects. In Toronto a similar 
W.E.A. has been in operation for 
three years in conjunction with the 
University of Toronto and seven 
classes (of which the largest was that 
in English literature) have been car
ried on during the past winter. Last 
November a W.E.A. was organized in 
Hamilton under the auspices of the 
Provincial University and another is 
in process of organization under the 
same auspices in Ottawa. So far as 
its finances and the size of its staff 
will permit, the Provincial University 
is anxious to promote this important 
and democratic branch of service.

The University of Toronto is the 
gieatest asset the people of Ontario 
possess. It is reaching out to serve 
all classes of the community who may 
desire to make use of the advantage 
it offers.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,
$1.79%; No. 2 Northern, $1.75%; No.
3 Northern, $1.68%; No. 4 wheat,
$1.57%.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 41 %c; , .
No. 3 CW, 37%c; extra No. 1 feed, Smoked meats—Hams, meth, 39 to 
37%c- No 1 feed 35%c: No. 2 feed, 40c; heavy, 31 to 32c; cooked, 50 to 

A despatch from St. Boniface, Que., 331^’ ' ’ . 55c; rolls, 31 to 32c; cottage rolls, 33
The picturesque little village Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 74$4c; to 34c; breakfast bacon 401 to 44c; 

of St. Boniface, St. Maurice County, is No. 4 CW, 6914c; rejected, 66*4c; breakfast bacon
a scene of desolation as a result of a feed, 56$4c. . „ t 50c; backs, plain, hone in, 46 to 4,c,
conflagration on Thursday afternoon. j All of the above in store at For „8ats„Long. clear bacon, 27,
which all but wiped out the entire William.^ corn_7 C.I. to 28c; clear- bellies, 26 to 27c.
settlement. F ,u_v nor+s Lard—Pure, tierces, 13% to 14c,

The parish church, the Gerboault oa'ts -No_ 2 white, 41 to tubs, 14 to 14%c; pails 14’A to
Hotel, the Dugre Bakery, the Boucher 43(. ' " - - ! 14%c; prints, 15% to 16e. Shortening,
store and four private residences were ; Ontario wheat.—No. 2 Winter, $1.56, tierces, 1H4 to 12c; tubs, 1- to 12 Yc; 
destroyed by the flames. The lighting to $1.60, per'car lot; No. 2 Spring, rails, 1L14 to 13cl l4*”. ™ ;
and telephone systems were put out $1.45 to |l.50; No. 2 Goose wheat,! Cho.ce h“vy steers $9 to $10 g«£ 
of commission, and the hamlet is in nominal, shipping pomts, according to $f0’. ^,1, $6

darkness, except for the S1™ujdermg j „ »1 30 t S1.35. to $7; do, mcd., $7 to $8 butchcra,;
ruins. The loss will exceed $100,000. R , Malting 65 to 70c, accord- bulls, choice, $9 to $10; do. good, $6 

The presumption is that the fire, I in ®Yo7rdehts outside to $1; do, com.. $4 to $5; butchers’,
which originated in the church,, was. Buckwheat—No. 3, nominal. cows.»choice, $7.50 to $8.75; d'o, good,
caused by one of the lighted tapers Rv~_No. 2. $1.35 to $1.40; accord- $6.50 to $7.50^ do çom.,^$4 to $5; 
igniting the draperies at the altar. imr 'to freights outside. ^edsrs, best $i.7o to"?9,, do, .00 1

--------------------------- Manitoba flour—First patent, $10; $7.25 to $8.75; do, 8U0 lb*., $o.7o to,
second patent, $9.50; bulk, seaboard. $0.75; do, coni., $5 to $6; canneis andi 

Ontario flour—$6.90, bulk seaboard, cutters, $2 to $4.5A; milkers, good to 
Millfeed — Delivered, Montreal choice, $75 to $100; do, com. andiiied., 

freight, bags included: Bran, per ton $50 to $60; cho.ce spnngers »85 to,s’£tstrfsv’“i.r rus-v,as
gSÀi’E S.ïif1 ff&SMLUK 35: ,rt
Shee^e-Nlw large, 27 to 28c; $9.50; hogs, fed and watered, $11.26^ 

twins 28 to 29c; triplets, 29 to 30c; do, weighed off, cars, $11.50; do f.o.b.. 
old, large, 33 to 34c; do, twins, 33%'to $19.25; do, country points, $10.

W “ *’ 0.0, Can. «tt. X

Buïter-Fresh dairy, choice, 33 to No 8. 83c ^r Man Spring wheat

Churning crVam^SSc per lb., but- $31.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots,!

tC'iwlrcarim.—07 to 29c. ^Cheese, finest easterns, 23$4 to 24a.
Egg?—New laid 33 to 34c; new Butter, choicest creamery, 38 to 36c, 

laidffn cartons' 36 to 37c. ’ Eggs, fresh 34to 35c Potatoes, per.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., bag. car —

toon *3- nrimes $2.40 to $2.60; Good veal, $7 to $7.50, me<L, ÿb.u^“ *" <**- ststss.-sa.'tissrsa
Maple products—Syrup, per imp. $13.50; sows, $0.50.

,2

Disastrous Fire
at St. BonifaceII

•y----------- say*
Adult Education.the sections

—>---------

Two Prominent Of these there are, of course,
Sinn Feiners Shot Thomas Adamson

Town Planning .Adviser to the Com
mission of Conservation, states that 
last year there were about 100,000 
marriages in Canada, and only about 
11,000 new houses built. In addition 
there were immigrants to be housed.

A despatch from Dublin says 
Patrick Moloney, alleged to have 
a prominent official in the “Repub
lican Army,” and Sean Duffy, a lead
ing Sinn Feiner in Dublin, are report
ed officially to have been shot and 
killed in an affray with the police, 
nineteen of whom were sent to sur
round a suspected farm at Guthdrum, 
Tipperary.

When approaching the farm the 
police were fired upon. They return
ed the fire and then pursued the fugi
tives half a mile, killing two of them. 
The police suffered no casualties.

been

COAL STRIKE HOURLY ADDS
TO BUSINESS PARALYSIS

A despatch from London says:— prophecy of J. H. Thomas, Secretary
of the National Union of Railwaymen, 
that within a week the strike wouldGreat Britain’s great' coal strike is 

hourly adding to the general paraly
sis of business throughout tho coun-, Meanwhile the country is faced with

1---------- <•-
be settled.German Government Resigns 

Fall of Berlin Cabinet. try. Besides increasing the army of a cutting of its railway service to 
British unemployed to more than four skeleton proportions, entailing addi- 
million, it has led to conditions that tional handicaps for all kinds of busi- 
have necessitated measures tanta- ness and spelling disastrous loss to 
mount to the emergency regulations the seaside resorts because of the 
of war times to conserve the fast inability of the roads to handle the 
shrinking supply of coal. Only two crowds. Another week of the strike 
rays of hope can be seen in the dead- and the railway service will be cut to 
locked situation. One is a move on practically half of the normal and 
the part of certain members of Par-1 the large cities will be as dinjly light- 
liament to secure the re-opening of ed as they were during the air raids 
negotiations and the other is a of the war.

A despatch from London says 
The German Cabinet resigned on 
Wednesday evening, according to a 
long-distance telephone message from 
Berlin received late on Wednesday 
niglit.

Chancellor- Fehrenbach decided to 
quit office, on I lie recommendation of 
Dr. Simmons following the United 
States' refusal tc intervene on Ger
many's behalf in the reparations.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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WHAT OUR Titles Weekly Sicte
■t tkto

• • «H of cattle 
b, trade op- 
ïteady with

. *__„i,>. «iiai tmBMind becameLalnfterT’S* butC,her
c2«îe had been tiS'»ut,a„d before 
noon pri”k5*dw^^ber ste“ 

eTwf^ w«T»5>Sur in the 
early trading, and it was the farmers 
demand fat choice feeders to go on 
grass that was responsible for ke p

*" Best wtoUwbs were a shade stro
nger in spots, the tops bringing 14c. 
Other lambs were steady and two 

— J0,ds of United States clipped lambs 
' roM for 13% cents. New crop lambs
* ^h, to-day's .offering showed marked 

____ in quality over the bulk
* rfuit week’s arrivals, and prices ' y
m. were stronger, the range for good to B
* Zice being from fl* to *16 each j
9 Sheep were steady at around 8 tenth B
* for choice with a few extra choice at |

g%«. Demand for sheep is slacken
ing, however, and a slight price e-
cline is looked for.

fed and watered sold for 11
decline of a quaiter

With close 
on the marke 
ened brisk at

*9*
*‘ *

See u? for your Floor
Curtains,

** ADS TELL YOU' *+ --

-F *
* * Coverings,

Draperies, Chintz, Nets
ü ■ ( ,

Linoleum, Floor tex and
Floor Oil

* *Thé gdbds i* the store back up.

If'isn't that way everywhere, is it?
* at the start.♦i *

* ♦eila* rally what is printed Is better than what the store a

Particular to have

*(ieue*
: -

But we arc particular in this regard.
RVCH eatables Iha, exaggeration is quite ««»««««*

what this store sells,
9

read a statement about 
discount it to get at the truth.

■ So when you 
don't have to

will findat its face value and youJust lake what we say 
for dissatisfaction.

Quite a-number took our 
pound cf our Star Blend Tea at

★
*no cause

/ ♦last week's advice and got 
SO cents. Why don't you.

a Hogs
ofTcent fromlast week's close. Buy

ers used the promised cut of two cents 
on hogs between 250 and 200 pounds, 
and three cents on hogs over ..00 lbs. 
"and the packer offer for Wednesday- 
delivery is 9%c f. o. b. and 10Wc fed

Velvet and Tapestry 
Bugs, all sizes ^

*
*
»
*

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

♦
4F and watered.

----------- n* M Pthe attitude of labor.*
J. N. Schefter X

* serious problemUnemployment is
days, but labor, m demanding 

higher than those current 
is merely mak- 

and more

* these
4 /wages even 

in the past year or so, 
ing a bad situation worse
difficult to solve. With condrt.ons as
they are at the moment, public-sym
pathy cannot be allied with labor >n 
its fight for higher wages. The tide 
has turned and labor must show its 
willingness to share some responsibi
lity and be prepared to accept^ lower 
remuneration in omet that busir.e^

and public conûdc..c- o g

I Rués******«►****<************* ti
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u at LOOK ATy

is Hou§e-
Cleaniné

l OURm may resume 
restored. RUGSRight iWHAT HE FOUND.

HELP -SSv'rSSbe admitted—except
„f life

-V Pricesunew
'were callers to

he added, in a vaseof course, 
and death.

Half an hour 
ed at his door.

“A gentleman to 
**Whv I thought 1 told you **Yes! 1 told him,” she said but he 

says it’s a question of life and death 
sl he went downstairs and found an

1PAINTS AND OILS.
Williams and Martin Senour Paints. Ilater the maid knovk-We sell the Sherwin 

VPaint and Varnish for every purpose. you, sir. ’
1JAPALAC.

This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The Summer Months

1Many Uees.. .ManyHousehold finishers. Many Kinds.
Colors. Wears like iron.. .1» '4, Vi, 1 pinl andl quart sizes.

. McNEIL'S LIQUID WAX. ?
JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX

For renewing Furniture, Fleers, Etc.
FLOOR AND LINOLEUM VARNjSHBS.

Will stand the tests of

insurance agent.
I

Some people look and listen, others 
just look. Some people live and
lr***N others just lire.

Mar-Not Floorette Varnoleum. 
heat and water.
ALARASTINE—All shades, in 2\'2 and ojb. package».

DOORS and WlSDOWS. HELWIG BROS
1/ k

t., MiU.nayDon’t forget to come 
on May 24th. A good progva.n o 

been arranged tot tnai
SCREEN

brushes, paint brushes, carpet sports have
Jay. •

WHITE WASH __
SWEEPERS, CARPET WHIPS, tFCBDAR MOPS, O'CEDAR 

> LADDERS, WYANDOTTE CLEANERS, ETC.

,
general merchants,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin'iitii.'iiaiiiiiiiiiiillilHICDUlllililiM
W. Kelleher, the Tee;'niter 

It toMr. J. ,
/eterinarÿ, who recently sold 
ake a Government job, ha u,,e.iea

tiOil . STFI

WASHING MACHINES.
Will lessen the houaecleaitipg. We are offering the 

Red Star and Gold Medal at reduced prices.
| liQ,, practice at Ripley.

■riffigifirW"»”1' Digs plant ill Dur-
«uiba, been percfvvMl by the Jaoifc- M

*■
the present structure The company 
will engage in the manufacture of 
Columbia Phonographs tor the Can

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.Liesemer & Kalbflekch \ &* =
* Canned Peas and Corn 

Special 4 for 50c 

or 8 for $1 00

adian trade.
11 hardk^V-fncaebi:-atÏfrom

109,000 of
Salmon

years ago

S2,r6?2." rr.i....
L.d.. «WJ»»*.

Mr. James Whitehead, the real es-S Sr=-S' sta«~. - «a—• -
the right of the Dominion Govern-1 on Monday.

under the British North Amer-J $u oo0 jn Montreal Bank notes
stolen from a mail bag at the C.P.R. 
depot Port Arthur on Saturday. The 
sack was taken from the platform 
during the temporary absence of the 
rafcil courier. The thief $o his hurry 

-left other packages containing equally 
as much currency in the bag.

Regular 30c
Special 2 for 40c 
Or 4 for 75c

*\ *
of education which sought to remove 
the cause of typhoid.

ment
ica Act to pass legislation in any way 
restricting trade between the pro
vinces.—Observer

Ewas

E
E Sweetheart Talcum 

Powder
Regular ise a tin

Specials for 25c

Howick, Carrick.U.S.S. No. 15 & 3 E Baking Powder
Gold Sealed Brand 

Put up in quart jars

ENCOURAGEMENT. EFor April.
Pupils were examined in Reading, 

Drawing, Composition and Arithme-

t,Cjr. IV.—Herb Duffy, Agnes Harris, 

Sandy Waack.
Sr. III.—Alma Kemp, John Waack. 
Jr. Ill—Hazel Harris.
Sr. II.—Matilda Peltier. 
jr, II.—Cora Haskins, Jean Harris 

Ivan Haskins.
Sr. Primer—Helen Wynn.
A Class—Gladys Harris anti Lucy 

Peltier (equal).
No. on roll, 13; Average attendance

Ewho holds exalted placeThe man
grief around, knee deep, and
would trickle down his face if 

Because he is a

Mr. W. Hobson, of Weedstock, who 
is am authority on birds pertaining 
to their use in agriculture, says the 

if not checked will threaten

E i
sees 
tears
he had time to weep.
shining mark the knockers seek his sparrow , L „
trail; from early morn till after dark the existence of th« human race 
thev roar and kick and wail. And so twenty-five years. 'Oils bird, he s y 
lh= great man's heart is sore, and life “is known as the flying rat and is to 
seems gray and flat, and oft at night cause of more damage than any othei 
he walks thé floor and wonders where bird. It has driven out many othei 
he's at We choose a skipper for our birds, especially the cliff swallow that 
shio a skipper brave and strong, but lived entirely on insects and was the 
ere he’s had a chance to skip we show guardian of our fruit orchards. Thi 
him where he’s wrong. We say he’s blackbird, he claims, is also a dea

for the rocks before he’s un- pest through its newly formed habit 
d« way,and criticisms, sneers and 0f living in townsland cities in. ead of 
knocks confound him day by day. in the country where it belongs.
Encouragement the skipper courts,_______ _________
and all he gets is blame; and yet we
think we’re dead game sports, who COURT OF REVISION,
play a decent game. The man who MILDMAY IVV______
has a station high is much like Rich ^ ^ of the Court of
ard Roe; if he is praised he Revision for the hearing of appeals

Ége Witb^honest “"émotif tC'm^sLnt o, dog

kef™ «
hoy! You’re doing well!”—Walt May, 1921.
Mason.

E
B
E Regular 60c ajar
E Special 2 for eoc Drudge Cleaner, Bon- 

Bright or Wyan
dotte Cleaners
Regular 15c a tin

Special 2 for 15c

E
B
E/ meE

Z .E Daisy Brand Flour 
For Pastry Usfe 

25 lbs for 51-25

12. O. Black, teacher. E
E
E
ES. SIDERSO N

Mildmay
E

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rag*, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing yuar-
tntaad.

WE1LER BROS.All

If' s \\ ¥J. A. Johnston, Clerk.
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